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 Being an image-maker was always going to be a part of my life. As a child, I had a speech 
impediment and in order to communicate with my parents, I would use drawings I created to let them 
know what I was feeling or trying to say. Image making saved me again when I grew older; I was not a 
star student. But, when I was in art class, I felt like I suddenly could breathe. The minute I realized there 
was something I could master and have a handle on—a place of creating, learning the history of other 
artists—I then understood that I was not the only weird kid who was constantly drawing and trying to use 
color. It was a moment of acceptance and relief, at school and at home, with my mom and her friends. 
            I grew up hearing such phrases from my mom or her friends: “I am incredibly lucky I’m a painter.” 
She would say this while we were at the Museum of Modern Art, sketchbooks clasped in our hands, me 
struggling to recreate Matisse's The Dance. I would look at paintings and exclaim ‘even I could paint that’ 
and she would then put me to the test. Or when she was scrubbing down a painting that wasn’t working 
for her because the light just wasn’t right, I’d watch her in her ‘studio chair,’ trying to understand what the 
heck she was doing. I apparently have taken that mantra and loving acceptance into my life. Painting is 
painful, stressful and nerve racking, but, yes, I too, I’m so lucky to be a painter. It’s a gift and curse. 
I have always been around women painters; I would listen constantly to them arguing about painting and 
other artists. When visiting these artists and their studios, or their shows, I felt as though I was 
surrounded by celebrities. How joyful to be around women who were fearless, loud and brave. My 
godmother, Janice Nowinski, taught me how to paint when I was in high school. She would let me come 
to her studio every Saturday with a bag of acrylic paint, and would let me set up shop and paint whatever 
still life she was also working on. After painting, she would show me famous 19th century paintings and 
would talk about them with me. At the dinner table at home, art history was one of the most common 
things brought up, and I am almost certain this had a great impact on me, and led me to where I am 
today. 
            My first argument over painting was actually with my mom at dinner. I had just seen a Francis 
Bacon exhibit at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and my mom shrugged as I gushed about him. She 
decided I should know that “he’s a second rate painter.” I too that as a personal affront and loudly let her 
be aware of it. I think she was secretly thrilled that I would go toe to toe with her (I had zero art history 
knowledge besides what she had taught me), and would just sternly defend what I saw as a good 
painting. After that I started to really immerse myself in paintings. I would look at works by Renoir and 
scoff, only to realize many years later how he had become an influence and became a hero for me, with 
his boneless, fleshy and exaggerated figures. At 17, I would claim I was going to be a German 
expressionist, because nobody around me liked them, but I could paint like them (in a much more clumsy 
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way). From building my influences, looking back I must admit that I had the weirdest collection of 
images around me. My house was full of paintings, some contemporary, some posters of paintings or post 
cards, and I was enchanted by Japanese cartoons (anime). 
            Anime to me was beautiful because it didn’t follow the rules and expectations of traditional 
western painting. Drawings could be rendered in weird or unusual ways, exaggeration was celebrated, 
and Western traditional rules in spatial composition didn’t really matter. Though, primarily it was the 
narrative, the wonkiness of it and its magic that seduced me.To this day, I take these ideas to the studio. 
Two of the main anime shows that have been massive influences are Sailor Moon and Naruto. Sailor 
Moon was probably something that brought “Baby Staver” into anime but also got them excited by the 
power of femmes and women. In a lot of superhero cartoons and comics (and even anime), the women 
are the weakest link, used for romance plots, but are powerless. In Sailor Moon, all the women are 
different, powerful, and complicated. These Sailor Scouts (the title of the main characters when in their 
super hero gear and team) realize that they are from different planets (i.e Sailor Mars is from Mars, Sailor 
Moon is from the moon), and they have to defend the earth and fight monsters. The main character, Sailor 
Moon, a moon princess, is also a clumsy kid with a loud mouth and a bad student. The idea of being able 
to create complex and enjoyable characters in this exciting way was so engaging for me! The men were 
in the background or definitely not as powerful as the women were. What a treat! These women could be 
beautiful and powerful and also silly! In some of the early drawings the creator had done some of Sailor 
Moon in bed with her lover. For a comic book to depict a woman as a symbol of purity and also sexually 
active, is complex when we look at how a lot of mainstream comics from the early 90s portrayed women. 
I’m so grateful to them, and hope to bring the Sailor Scouts’ energy into all of my paintings. I want my 
paintings to be as complex as these characters. I wonder if that is why I am so attached to being a 
narrative painter. I love the story for each painting; I want to know everything I can learn about these 
characters and the story being told. It’s part of how my brain works when I’m in the studio; I need even my 
dark and morbid paintings to have a touch of humor in them and to make them even more complex. 
            In narrative painting, the figures can be more complicated in how they respond to the scene or a 
moment within. It’s not just someone staring distantly off, unaware of their surroundings. Whenever I 
paint, I think about how this character could be scared, but also seems curious. Can a monster be anxiety 
ridden and also funny? Sailor Moon made me realize that I was in love with the image and idea of 
powerful women, who were also silly, curious and still learning, bringing the humanity into it. 
            The other anime that always has influenced my work was Naruto, a show about three young 
ninjas, primarily Naruto, who is hated by his whole village for having a demon sealed inside of him.One of 
his teammates is an angry kid whose goal is to kill his older brother who slaughtered his whole clan, and 
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a young girl, who at first is deemed useless and forces herself to train to become more powerful. I loved 
how this anime made normal people able to have incredible power. It didn’t matter your gender or family; 
anyone could become powerful if they just trained themselves as hard as they could. I thought of how 
bodies could be transformed through magic and power, and now as a graduate student, I want my figures 
to always seem like there’s magic singing right under their skin and in their bones. 
             A lot of images, anime artists and painters that I really enjoy have this sense of violence to them 
that intrigues me. Currently, Bob Thompson, Charles Garabedian and Judith Linhares are the painters 
that I am thinking about the most. On my way home from the studio, I pull up images of their paintings on 
my iPhone to study and look at. I am thinking about how to get my paintings to sing. I am excited by how 
Thompson was shameless in borrowing from art history, such as his painting of Apollo and Daphne, as 
well as doing studies and paintings inspired by Titian. The way Garabedian uses narrative is so important. 
His narratives are not married to the true myths his paintings are based off of. He creates a hierarchy of 
importance by deciding which part of a painting was super specific, and which part was black or left as 
open color. His narrative is clear, to the point, but also didn’t lose the fact that it was a painting. I am in 
love with Linhares’ paint handling and handling for a figure. Her drawing is always active, and each body 
part is painted in a particular way, the way her paint is built up and the way her figures take the space. 
They’re almost always in surprising positions that seem effortless, but still will catch you off guard. These 
three are my current dream team in my studio. 
When I was about to graduate from the Maryland Institute College of Art, I was looking at more 
contemporary painters who used mythology and stumbled upon Bob Thompson. I had a professor who 
questioned if the world really needed more mythology paintings. Bob Thompson felt like a gentle reminder 
that my professor was wrong. He reminded me that we can still use and work with mythology in painting, 
and keep it contemporary. He lets paint be active as paint first, but also is invested in narrative. He uses 
myth to create narrative. He was bringing old masters back into discussion, at a time when the old 
masters were pushed to the side, and considered boring (the 50s were cruel to figure painters). It wasn’t 
just an image of a myth. It brought you back to the painting as an object. Not as a trinket of an object, but 
it still had a presence as a painting, paint could be paint, the weight of a line was always changing and 
brush strokes were visible. It was not hiding anything of its creation. By the time I had discovered him, I 
had graduated from pretending to be a German expressionist (though I secretly still admired them), to 
pretending to be Dana Schutz. At 19, I thought she was the coolest narrative painter. Everyone at MICA 
wanted to be her. I loved narrative painting and I loved painters who didn’t think primarily about the 
market, they painted out of a want and need to paint. 
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At that point, I was realizing my love for wild and untamed paintings and painters that looked like they had 
gotten into a wrestling fight with a painting. But, as my paintings and I grew older, Schutz felt as though 
she was becoming safer, too slick and corporate. I needed to invite new “friends” into my studio and in 
order definitely to kick her out. If Schutz led the ‘rejuvenation of figurative work in contemporary painting,’ 
then who was her Merlin? Who came before her? I started asking other artists whom they held as weird 
figurative, narrative, and mythological painters were,  or who, in their minds, could have been a source of 
interest for Schutz. This is how I found Charles Garabedian. 
            I discovered Garabedian right before entering Hunter, and it felt like my world had shifted. His 
figures seemed to have bones that were just made of pipe cleaners. They could bend in any direction; 
they didn’t have to be cut or sliced up to be wonky like Schutz. Space could be open and not 
claustrophobic with imagery. I instantly fell exuberantly in love. I began making super flat paintings with 
black outlines and symbols upon symbols were inserted as clues. But they were falling flat, literally. They 
didn’t have the dynamic punch I needed, so I went back to my 19th century loves, Goya and Renoir, 
trying to make the flesh glow. And that is when I was introduced to the incredible painter Judith Linhares. 
She had come to Hunter to give a massive group critique. I was able to introduce to her a giant painting of 
a woman standing behind a tiger; both appearing protective of each other. It was the best conversation 
and critique of my life. We discussed loving painters from a time when they would not have cared about 
either of us as non-male painters. Her paintings blew me away. I felt so silly, how could I have loved 
Garabedian and had pretended to be Schutz, and not known Linhares?! Her colors are shamelessly 
bright and beautiful, almost pop like. They are acidic. Her paintings all have space that is as weird as she 
wants it to be. By using color and mark, she builds an atmosphere that controls how the universe bends 
and works. Space can be shifting and dizzying in a painting; it does not have to be done in a traditional 
style the way Renaissance painters did it, nor the way illustrators handle it; but the space has to be 
believable, which is the hardest part of painting for me. I recently saw some new Linhares’ paintings and 
am starting to get an idea of how to create an interesting space, by how the figures are placed, the way 
color moves through and where I leave spaces open, sometimes just by creating escape holes, or less 
build up of paint. 
When I applied to Hunter, I thought I could wiggle into any part of art history - I’d try to join the “bad boy 
painters” of the 1950s, force a little space for myself there. Three years later, I take that back; instead, the 
“bad boy painters” should only wish they were as bad as me: thick paint vs thin paint, expressionistic 
marks, trying to make my paintings as gutsy as I try to be. 
My work is built upon personal narrative: friends, traumas and celebrations. The realization of my gender 
and sexual identity - the struggle of being told it was not a real thing - was so infuriating and enraging. I 
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wanted to make angry work, dealing with being femme, being invalidated, and it hit me that I was allowed 
to. I didn’t need my paintings to match with my friendliness. My paintings are speaking about my rage and 
thoughts that I do not think I could properly express with words. We accept cruel men who make sweet 
paintings. Look at Matisse - he was the meanest guy in the world, yet his paintings are sweet, evocative 
and welcoming. Why should a friendly genderfluid person not make a violent and angry painting? How 
can I make work that creates an anxiety, making you visually jump around? That question was always in 
the back of my head, while murmurs of the question are investigated in the painting, while also digging 
more through art history. 
I looked to Max Beckmann, whose paintings always felt crunched in together, and anxiety inducing. His 
figures are all cramped in the space, crunched or shortened, so that they can be fully in the painting; 
there is no world for the figures except for what’s happening on the canvas. If they slip off, they have 
fallen into an abyss. If anyone could make work that felt anxiety inducing, he was the one. The way the 
paint is applied, the way the figures are always 
handled differently and always looking slightly disturbing. His space was always odd, almost always tilting 
one way or the other. And he never espoused any particular set of rules: if one painting needed a figure to 
be handled in a specific way, then he had that happen, which is an incredibly difficult skill. I looked to him, 
as a response to my other private lovers, the expressionists. 
The reason I have always looked to expressionist painting is that they dared bring up the personal realm 
of their emotions onto the public sphere of discussion. My work is heavily inspired from a strange eclectic 
collection of moments of my life. My work also takes off from conversations. For example, Eve giving 
Adam His Rib Back/My Body Does Not Define My Womanhood was about dealing with gender vs sex 
after a conversation I had with an older friend. 
If I Can’t Kill My Rapist, My Painting Will (Cello Lessons) was inspired by a discussion I had with friends 
about feeling useless over the men who have sexually harassed or assaulted us,and the powerlessness 
we felt and realizing our art is where we can have power (if we can’t do it our painting can). In Dragged to 
Hell/Bodily Dysphoria, I was interested in making a painting that explains how dysphoria feels, how would 
you paint it, can you use magic and myth to talk about contemporary issues? I thought about how as a kid 
I thought expressionism was the perfect mode to express your thoughts and feelings, openly and 
shamelessly. You could be angry, or joyful; either way the painting could ooze that out and make the 
viewer feel a certain way. 
Among my paintings that have drawn upon an Expressionist idiom, I would like to highlight, in particular: 
Eve giving Adam His Rib back/ My Body Doesn’t Determine My Gender. Here two figures are in a small 
room, one is on the ground, handcuffed and ball gagged, obviously nude. The man is laying down under a 
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women, his feet tangled up in her robe. Over him, she is staring down in a blue robe, wearing black lacy 
underwear, thigh high socks and a garter belt. Wrapped around her body is a wiggling snake. As she 
stares down at the man she pulls a rib bone out of her body. Both figures are on top of a tiger pelt rug, 
with a window in the corner, reveals that it is raining outside, and a bundle of trees that are gated. In the 
front left corner is an eaten apple. This painting, while leaving clues for what you think this painting about, 
allows the viewer to draw their own conclusions about what it is truly about. I think about this part of 
narrative painting as the most difficult part. I have to make sure I stay clear of illustration, which while 
valid, is not what my painting is. The story must stay strong while creating a conversation with it. I strongly 
believe that my work is how I most effectively narrate my thoughts and opinions. I need the painting to 
remind you that it is a painting. The titles merely offer suggestions of what the painting is about. In Drag 
Me to Hell/Bodily Dysphoria, some people have thought it was about the end of the world, the joy of paint, 
teenage angst and mother issues. I like the openness of what it could be. My dad, who is not a painter, 
told me he always loved paintings that make you think, and stop to question things. In this body of work, I 
believe people are made curious. I want my work to confuse you by how the intertwined bodies are built 
on top of each other; to get the viewer invested in the politics of painting the figure, social politics, and 
also the discomfort of my own vulnerability in these paintings. There is actually a painting called Intrusive 
Suicidal Thoughts; making work about personal and socio-political issues. Allowing myself to be 
vulnerable in my paintings has been a difficult thing to get comfortable with. These paintings are terrifying, 
discomforting and loud (ironic that’s how my parents describe me too) but isn’t that how everything feels 
in 2019? I want them to be dark, humorous, and honest; honestly a painting, honestly about my beliefs, 
and honestly answers to my questions. 
Beckman painted even while in hiding. Garabedian wept the day before he passed because he knew he’d 
never be in the studio again. Answers are found in the studio. That said I need to go to the studio. 
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If I Can’t Kill My Rapist, My painting Will (Cello 
Lessons) 

Oil on Wood Panel 





Eve Giving Adam His Rib Back/My Body 

Does Not Define My Womanhood

Oil and Oil Pastel on Canvas 













Intrusive Suicidal Thoughts 

Oil on Paper on Stretched Canvas 






Portrait of Scott and Ghosts of the Past 

Oil on Canvas 





A Klitgaard, A Glasscock, Goyas Head, 
and the Witches Ghost 

Oil on Wood Panel 

1 1/2 ft x 1 ft 
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Jazmine as a Moon Princess Going into Battle 

Oil on Canvas 








Oil On Wood Panel 







Final image is of artist with painting

